Orderform
YES, I/we would like to use the new sms-service my/ourself
too and order the following service from
blueage productions, Daniel Josic & Manfred Haist
Wohnlichstrasse 6-8, 75179 Pforzheim, Germany
Tel. +49 7231 9436-29 – Fax -30 – www.inf-o-send.com
The service includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Setup of a password protected account for me on the internet at http://www.inf-o-send.com
Administration of customer data like name, mobilphone number, birthday etc.
Administration of messages in order to use them again
Administration of timetables for messages to be send at a specific date and time also frequently or in repeat
Tool for setting up customer groups which enables you to send an sms to an unlimited number of customers
asigned to a group at a time by a click only
Sending stored messages as you wish: one time, automatically at a specific date and time, frequently or in repeat

I order the following package:

TARIFF STANDARD

functions as described above…… Average delivery time is > 2 minutes
1) 50 SMS per month at a monthly fee of 6,90 EUR
2) 100 SMS per month at a monthly fee of 11,90 EUR
3) 250 SMS per month at a monthly fee of 24,90 EUR
4) 500 SMS per month at a monthly fee of 39,90 EUR

(PLEASE MARK)
(SMS to be send within Germany only)

(per additional sms 0,14 EUR)
(per additional sms 0,12 EUR)
(per additional sms 0,10 EUR)
(per additional sms 0,08 EUR)

As my originating adress I would like to have: __________________________________________________
(max. 10 letters or digits. Hyphen allowed, no blank sign.)
The beginning of this contract is the date it is beeing undersigned by blueage productions. One month of contract is equal to a
calendar month which is calculated on 30 days. If contract starts after the beginning of a month the first month will be invoiced
partly. This is also valid for the number of sms of the selected package. The cancellation of this contract is possible anytime with
prior notice of 4 weeks to months end. The cancellation has to be done in written form by a registered letter. Blueage does not take
any liability for any failures regarding the correct delivery of each sms by any mobilnetwork carrier of any country. If a technical
problem occurs and the SMS the customer would like to send are not able to be send allready or at the day or time the customer
defines, the SMS will be send later as soon as the technical problem is solved. All amounts are inclusive VAT. The parties agree to
the written form. Verbal agreements are not valid also if by a verbal agreement the written form should be canceled. It is strictly
prohibited to offer indecent, punishable or however illegal contents or to provide such contents or to send sms containing
informations where to get such contents in any way. It is further strictly prohibited to send unwelcome masses of sms, unwelcome
sms or unrequested marketing sms or any sms which is discernible unwelcome and to send sms which may damage the name of
blueage productions or of partners of a contract of blueage productions. Any damage caused by an offence against this terms wil l be
at liability of the contractor named in the following.

Contractor:
Name/Surname ___________________________________________________________________________________
Street ________________________________________City/ZIP____________________________________________
Telefon: ______________________________Fax: ________________________Email: _________________________

City/date _______________________________________________ Signature ________________________________
Authorization (only valid if bank account is in Germany)
I/We the following named bankaccount owner authorize blueage productions, Wohnlichstrasse 6-8, 75179 Pforzheim, Germany to draw in the
monthly fee marked above from my/our bank account. This authorization will be in force until the cancellation of this contractor. I/we confirm that
I/we am/are the owner of the following bank account.

Name accountowner _______________________________________________________________________________
Name/City of the Bank _____________________________________________________________________________
ABA–No. ______________________________________ Account-No.. _____________________________________
City/Date______________________________________ Signature Accountowner _____________________________

